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2016 will host the Design4Safety
awards, organised by the British Industrial
TiuckAssociation, co-ov,ners of the
IMHX event.The aim of the awards is to
highlight the importance of product
or service design in improving
safety standards. By focusing on
'desigrr for safety' the awards
recognise innovative thinkin g,
regardless ofthe type or cost ofthe
product or service. The winners will
be announced at the NEC on
trm.7.r Thursday 15th September. James
Clark secretary general ofBITA,
said: "The Design4Safety awards recognise
innovative thinking across the safety
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spectrum and acknowledge that worker
welfare begins at the concept stage."

handling equipment, we believe that giving
the right people the opportunities and
training to succeed is vitally important,
which is rvhy we are delighted to have a
presence and be involved in the IMID( Skills
&Apprenticeship Zone.
AMHSA AUTOMATED SYSTEMS PAVILION
The AMHSA pavilion will include exhibits
from a number of the organisation's
members. The organisation has welcomed
five new members since the start of the
year. They are: global integrated logistics
systems manufacturer and provider, SSI
Schaefer; mechanical and electronic drive

technology manufacture! NORD
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Univeyor, QLS, Iokan and Seelen;\ArRH
Global UK, which provides optimum

material/process flow systems, combining
SKILTS & APPRENTICESHIP ZONE

unique'rolling friction technology with

A Skills & Apprenticeship Zone highlighting
the careers available to young people in
Britain's booming iogistics sector, and
featuring leading employers lrom across the

process flow know-how; and the racking
and storage systems specialist, Stockrail

sector, is the latest addition to IMFIX
Those parlicipating in the Zone include
industryJed initiative Think Logistics, which
organises school and college visits by
logistics professionals to explain to young
people the opportunities available, and

leading forklift truck manufacturers Toyota
Material Handling, Linde Material Handling
- whose apprentices will be stripping dor,tn
and rebuilding avehicle - Crornm and
lungheinrich. The BITAAcademywill also be
on-hand providing information on
apprenticeships.
Aftersales director for Linde Material
Handling UK, Mark Sullivan, said: "We
received a record number of applications for
our apprenticeship scheme in last year's
intake, showingyoung people perceive them
to be really useful lor career progression.
Each year we're seeing apprentices reaping
the rewards, leaming new things and setting
themselves up for a fantastic future in the
materials handling industry.
TonyWallis, commercial director of Toyota
Material Handling UK, said: 'As the world's

number one manufacturer of material
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ffuckrange which it says is nine per cent
more energy efficient than its next
competitor in class.
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International, which represents Optimus
Sorters

within the UK.
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Snapf,rlfll, the SaaS\AMS supplier, is
preparing to launch a hat-trick ofnew
developments at the show. Itwill showcase a
new user interface, highly sophisticated new
reporting capabilities and an innovative pick
to light solution. "We're not giving too much
away at this stage," said commercial director
Gavin Clark. "With both property and
people currentJy at a premium, a proper
warehouse management system will drive
process and efflciency improvements which
allow companies to squeeze every last drop
of capacity and productivity out of their
existing resources."

NarrowAisle has been extending its range of
articulated forklifts and last year launched a
low cost FlexiAC model. The entry-level
FlexiAc Nano has been designed for
customers in the high street and SME sector
who want to save costs. FlexiWarehouse
Systems, the warehouse planning and
desigrr consultancy services division of
Narrow Aisle, is now offering innovative rack
reconfiguration technology that enables
adjustable pallet racking and sprinkler
systems to be extended, remodelled and
relocatedwithin awarehouse in less time
and at a lo\rver cost.

Indigo Software wil1 hatre.trv-o stands at
IMID( one in the Supply Chain ITVillage
and one on the tlI(NA Pavilion, offering
visitors a chance to discr-rss industry speciflc
issues with their supply chain consultants.
lndigo's consuitants are all ex-senior supply
chain professionals with expensive IT
experlence, so they can offer visitors real
world expertise across awide range of
industry sectors and very practical advice on
how to improve their logistics processes.
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IOIAPP will be higttlighting the latest
developments in warehouse automation
systems and software for the e-cofitmerce,

retail, fashion, food, pharmaceuticals and
manufacturing sectors. The group has over
1600 installations worldwide, with clients in
the UK including Iohn Lewis, M&S, Boots,
Staples, Clarks, British Gas andWell, all of
which have resident service teams. At the
heart of many IOJAPP solutions is its OSR
Shuttle system. And through its overheadconveying specialist, Diirkopp
Frirdertechnik, IO{APP supplies gamenthandling systems and its Pick-it-Easy Pocket
sequencing solution.

Conveyor Systems Ltd (CSL) offers a
comprehensive range of equipment to
provide complete automated turnkey
materials handling systems, including
design, installation and commissioning with
integrated controls and software.

OPENING TIMES
Visitors can expectToyota to be showing its
latest products including the recently
extended range of stackers with 3 new
models in the BT Staxio range. The range
consists of a pedestrian stacker (S'tAtrE12DG.),
a platform stacker (SPE12DG) and a double
pallet handler (SPE120)GD). Late lastyear it
launched a newTlaigo 48 electric forklift

four day show takes place at
Birminghamt NEC from Monday 13th to
Friday 16th September, opening at

The

9.30am each day and closing at 5pm,
except for the final day of the show when
it closes at 3pm. Details: www.imhx.biz
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